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One of the things you’ll hear Mars Hill’s prominent citizen (and regular OLLI instructor) 

Ray Rapp say to passersby is “Hi, what have you been up to recently?” Or, “What are you doing 
in the community?”  

“Which community?” is how Ray himself might respond if asked that question. Officially 
retired from Mars Hill University (MHU) in 2009, he remained “their highest unpaid consultant” 
for longtime President Dan Lunsford. Other “sidelines” (a railroad pun) were three terms as 
Mars Hill mayor, a decade as North Carolina state legislator and current NC Justice Center 
board member.  The tall, handsome 73-year-old white-haired Democrat is working to better 
many types of communities. 

“Engaging” describes the gregarious Ray Rapp, who met this OLLI writer at Mars Hill’s 
coffee shop, aptly named “The Library.” He knew every other person coming in - young faculty 
member, grounds crew employee, or student. 

“I heard your talk last week,” he told a current dean, now running Ray’s old workshop at 
MHU’s Center for Community Engagement. 

That Center was one of Ray’s “babies” when he joined Mars Hill – then a college - in 
1977, moving to North Carolina with wife Dorothy, herself an accomplished educator. The 
college sweethearts celebrated 50 years of marriage with an Alaskan cruise last June. Their 
daughter Jennifer is a school principal in Fletcher; son Aaron is a doctoral candidate at UNC-
Greensboro.  

 Rapp’s other assignments at MHU include Dean of Adult and Graduate Studies, and 
“Life” - Learning Institute for Elders, a branch of  Elderhostel, which he helped launch about the 
time Ron Manheimer and others were starting OLLI. “I salute Ron, because he did a marvelous 
job,” Rapp said.  

And then there are the trains. Ray’s interest in trains “started as a curiosity.” 
 “I used to take 20 teachers in the field for a week,” he said, reminiscing about his paired 

goals as historian and rail activist. Although his grandfather was a conductor on the Boston and 
Maine, he died when Ray was only seven or eight.  

 “I was born and raised in Bethel, Connecticut,” he recalls. “On Friday nights there was a 
train that left New York and went to Pittsfield, Massachusetts, a weekend special that went 
along the Housatonic River, a beautiful ride.” 

 One particular passenger car, the Pine Tree State, drew young Ray to propel his bike, 
week after week, down to Bethel’s tracks. “I was fascinated as it went by, to see the dining car, 
the rose in the vase, and the linen tablecloths.” 
 Ray saw this same personalized car, now an antique, a few years ago. So much in life is 
full circle. He sees that as president of the N.C. Rail Corridor Committee, where he lobbies to 
restore rail service to our region, where it was once so important. He knows down to the dime 
how much it would cost to extend busservice from the rail’s closest operational terminus in 
Salisbury, and details of an excursion bike/pedal car initiative proposed near Brevard. But that’s 
the politician part of him. The historian part - his stories about how Sylva became Jackson’s 
county seat and Whittier lost out - are riveting. Sylva became a “lynchpin” because of the 



trains. The railroads had the capacity to boost towns like Spartanburg and Atlanta and deflate 
the bypassed towns. 

Rapp claims he’s not a “foamer” (person all agog about trains), though he has a soft spot 
for certain lines. His interest is academic, which is why he devised “Trains and the 
Transformation of Western North Carolina,” a fast-paced four-week course he teaches (without 
needing his prepared notes or handouts) at OLLI and Blue Ridge Community College in 
Hendersonville. He can break the course into a shorter presentation and take it down the tracks 
either as a one-whistle or multi-station stop, as he informs the Asheville-Buncombe 
Preservation Society, various libraries, and historical societies. 

 Railways and how cruelly they were built meld with Ray’s strong humanitarian side.  It’s 
no coincidence his particular North Carolina House friend was current Campbell Law School 
professor Rick Glazier, who heads the poverty-fighting NC Justice Center. 
(www.ncpolicywatch.com.) It’s no coincidence, either, that the affable Ray served as Minority 
Whip. 

 “But I don’t want to get sidetracked,” he  said with a wink, and explains how our 
national time system, Eastern Seaboard, Central, Mountain and Pacific, came from the railroad 
schedule. “There used to be 100 different time zones,” said Ray, generalizing a bit. “How did it 
get standardized? The trains had to run on time.” 

“History’s not really history, it’s still alive,” said Rapp, quoting William Faulkner. If you 
see a re-enacter at OLLI dressed in prison stripes, it could be one of Ray’s railroad buddies, 
posing as a convict to dramatize who really built the western line. “Pulling your weight” is a 
railroad phrase. “Making the trains run on time.” There is a lot of railroad vocabulary serving as 
“lynchpins” to our American vernacular. The engaging Ray Rapp brings it to life.    
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